VAXUP081 FAQs
What is Vaxup081 Campaign?
The VaxUp081 campaign is an online vaccination booking application. It includes a
campaign that will incentivize all first-time vaccination recipients with an MTC data
Bundle incentive.

How do I make a booking?
Step 1:
Visit https://vaxup081.com.na to book your vaccination, alternatively log onto mtc.com.
na or MyMTC App and click on the VaxUp081 banner.

Step 2:
Fill out the form to book your vaccination timeslot

Step 3:
You will receive a confirmation SMS for your booking with a refence number

Step 4:
Go for your vaccination

Step 5:
You will receive your free SuperAweh Bundle or 3GB Data Bundle within 24 hours of
getting your vaccination

Will I qualify for the VaxUp081 free bundle incentive if I book
directly at a vaccination center or if I am a walk-in client?
No. Only customers who book directly for their appointment using the VaxUp081
Enrolment application and if it is their first vaccination dose, will qualify.

Is the data bundle incentive a normal MTC data bundle?
All postpaid customers will receive a 3GB Data valid 60 days. Prepaid customers will
receive 1 free Aweh Super Bundle.

Can I book for my vaccination even if I am not an MTC customer?
Yes, you will receive an OTP as well as a reference number even if you use a mobile
phone from another operator, however only MTC customers will be eligible for the
incentive.

How long will it take before I receive my incentive bundle after I
received my 1st vaccination dose?
All incentive bundles will automatically be sent to your MTC number within 24 hours
after you receive your 1st vaccination dose.

How long will the campaign run for the incentive bundles?
Only the first 130,000 MTC customers to book through the VaxuP081 application
and receive their 1st dose, will be incentivized with the incentive bundle. However,
vaccination bookings will still be possible after this.
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